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ISLANDERS CLAIM 
THEY ARE NECLI

■=*==
C. P. R. BRANCH links. -

TO CONVERT SEALERS 
INTO FISHING COATS

LOCAL NEWSC01 CABLE TO 
LOWER MAINLAND

ï
Over 150 Miles of New Track Will Be 

Opened in Saskatchewan 
Next Month,

'•ï.!;1
iii jïspv.__—The meetldk of the Canadian Order

of Foresters was successfully held on 
evening with a large number in attend
ance. A lot of general business was 
transacted and It was decided that an 
organizer should tour the Island next 
month.

Montreal, Oct IT/—What is probably 
the largest of the new branch lines 
which the Canadian Pacific has built 
this year will be opened for traffic 
November B. This Is the Regina 
Coloneay branch. Another, branch to 
be opened on the same day Is a sub- 
line which leaves the trig branch at 
Valeport Junction, 24 miles from Re
gina, and runs to Bulyea. From Re
gina to Coloneay It 1«T lis miles, while
from Valeport, where the smaller _______ _ ._
branch leaves the large branch to A Progressive o Maeset Inlet
Bulyea, It Is 19 miles. This means that «on has been formed at M ’
altogether over 150 miles of new track representing two-thirds of the voters
will be opened for traffic which le one Queen chtrtotte Islands

' th® b‘»featKpleCeS °f,nîï Z^C revenuefor the Queen Charlotte le
tton that has been completed by the C. *= «aontad
P’ ^ —k th6ar' Ar°thof thbfline A thirty-year resident, Chas. Harrl- 
whtch. marks the opening of this line n aM WB8 appointed, president with
as important, is that when the service • Ruck man^ing director of the 
is inaugurated, two trains wtll be run Naden Harbor whaling station, and 
each way each day. The significance Jag Martin ^ vice-president* and 
of this.- statement is seen when it is (jj)ag wiiaon as treasurer and sec- 
stated that, generally when new lines retary Practically every community 
are- opened there are only three pas- H?)d gettlement was represented and 
senger trains a week on each run for provisional executive committee was 
the first few months.’ formed with one representative each

The announcement of the opening fol, Naden Harbor, Wooden River, Na- 
of these new branches brings home the du pviver> tow Hill, Cape Fife, Orean- 
fact that one of the most remarkable der Hiver and Takoun River communl- 
features,- of the railroading in western 
Canada this year has been the un
flagging: enterprise of the 
railway in pushing forward its branch 
lines to completion. Despite the fact 
that the Canadia. Pacific railway has 
had to- pay high prices for, construc
tion gangs owing to the scarcity of 
labor hundreds of miles of new road 
have been built and good services In
augurated so that the incoming set
tlers have had the best of transporta
tion facilities to aid them in seeking 
out new, homes. The building of those 
branch, lines has, in most cases in
volved a considerable expenditure be- 

the C. P. R. has been pushing

m ';

/•
Intimated That Owner» Will 

Operate Schooners in Hali
but Industry Off Coast

Progressive Conservative As
sociation Formed for Queen 

Charlotte Islands

3, Telephone Company Will 
onstruct New Submarine 

Cable Across Gulf 2—The new skating rink, at the Wil
lows, is near completion, the last truss 
being successfully raised Thursday.

—The city has extended the time for 
receiving tenders for a power switch
board for the electric light station. The 
time was to be October 27th, and it is 
now November 3rd-, at 8 p. m.

T* Famous LampThat the four schooners which 
formed the Victoria sealing fleet this 
year, will be engaged in the halibut

e telephone service between the 
iland and Vancouver Island Is llke- 
i be considerably Improved by the 
osed construction of a cable from 
t Grey straight across the Gulf of 
■gia to Departure Bay, near Na- 
to, according to Vancouver officials 
ie b. C. Telephone Company, 

the present time there is one 
the mainland serving all

The Rayo Lamp is die best and most serviceable lamp you can find 
for any part of your home.

It is in use in millions of families. Its strong white light has made 
it famous. And it never flickers.

In the dining-room or the parlor the Rayo gives just the light that is most effec
tive. It is a becoming lamp—in itself and to you. Just the lamp, too, for bedroom 
or library, where a clear, steady light is needed.

The Rayo is made of solid brass, nickel-plated) also in numerous other styles and 
finishes. Easily lighted without removing shade or chimney ; easy to clean and rewick.

-o- flshing industry oft the west coast of 
Vancouver Island, was the intimation 
given to a Times' representative on 
Friday by one of the owners. If was 
however, stated that no definite ar
rangements had been made but that 
very shortly an announcement could be

-In about two weeks the ladles of | under8tood that the owners of
the Women's Institute are to give a , . rru^y^aa Ro,-concert at Royal Oaks. The members!*^ Lady Mme,
of the Political Equality League have ^ and. Çescawha. will form a syndi- 
been asked to repeat their clever little■!*»«**- opf*‘lnfg of the vessels
play entitled "How the Vote was »f< ‘he coast and that a 
Won" at the concert. , house writ be erected in Victoria From

here the fish will be shipped to all 
This is the last

—Miss Dorothy Davis, the represen
tative of the Colonial Intelligence 
League, reports from the Okanagan 
country,,in which bhe has been touring 
in the interests of the league, that the 
general outlook is very good.

3 from
exchanges as far east as Agassiz, 
the exchanges on the Island, and 

proposed to lay a submarine 
9 directly across the Gulf rather 

by way of Bowen and Texada 
ids, or by the southern route, Vising 
9* of the San Juan Islands, 
e distance will be about 30 miles, 
above direct route having only been

The

Ask Jour <fe*fer to Aow you hit Hoc of Rayo Umpt ; or write for docnptivc circular to any agency of

The Imperial 03 Company, limitednow

avenue to cost $2.750; to Mrs. J. Wat- years, owing to.toe treaty formedJ’*' 
son, dwelling on Niagara street, $2.- tween Canada, United Sae , s 
250: to G. B. Hughes. garage on 
Chamberlain street, $150; to VV. Lind- 
ley, dwelling on Princess street, $3,500.

PREMIER M’BRIDE 
TO VISIT OTTAWA

STRUCK OFF THE LIST.ties.
It .is strongly felt that the govern

ment has seriously neglected this por
tion of British Columbia in the past, 
and that at least the present income of 
about half a million dollars which 
flows into the provincial treasury from 
this source should be reinvested in pro
ductive work to develop this, the larg
est area of farming land in British 
Columbia with an equitable climate 
and freedom from summer frosts not 
met with in othér parts of the prov
ince.

It is stated that about half the Prince 
Rupert land office’s receipts cornés 
from this source and that isolated as 
they are, a government agent to look 
a/ter the government’s Interest and a 
land office should be located on the in
let as practically all the farming land 
and many hundreds of square miles of 
timber, besides all the coal, is served 
by this greatest of inland waterways.

A strong feeling of resentment is 
felt throughout the entire Island at the tOak hall Thursday said he was a e 
methods of the land department. In t° make the announcement, and tha 
short, it is felt that the government the premier was now going to prove 
fell down in the first primitive func- that his attitude in the past had been 
tion of government, which is at present 
the only function that concerns the 
settlers, viz., the question of land titles, 
and a strong representation will be 
made that the staff at the Prince Ru
pert office be increased to cope with 
the work, should the government not 
grant a local land office which is so 
urgently needed for coal, timber and 
farming claims. Over half a million 
acres have been surveyed this sum
mer, showing the need of a local office, 
as practically all this is on Masset In-

Companles Which Have Ceased to 
Operate in the Province of B. C.

Canadian
len after careful surveys, 
e, which Is of a new type, will be 

England and will cost in the and Japan.
■ For many years the American fish

ing companies have been 
boats off the west coast of the island 
in catching hallibut. The waters with
in the three-mile limit are said to be 
excellent fishing grounds and the local 
boats would be able to make good 

The American boats have to

e in
hborhood of $150,000. It will be of 
t is known as the Pupin coil type, 
of which has been used with the 

across the English

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Appended is a list of the companies 

which have ceased to exist in B e. 
and which in consequence have been 
struck off the registrar’s list:

Granite Mining and Milling Co 
(Foreign), Lloyd’s Consolidated Gold 
Mining Co. (Foreign), Apex Gold Min 
ing & Development Co. (Foreign >, 
Smuggler Gold Mining & Milling Co , 
Ltd. (Foreign), Aurus Mining Co 
(Foreign), Amazon Gold Mining x- 
Smelting Co. (Foreign), Slocan Maiden 
Mining & Milling Cô. (Foreign). Gold 
Queen Mining and Reduction Co. (For
eign), Trenton Gold Mining Co. (For
eign), Rossland Gold Bug Mining Co. 
(Foreign), Jeff Davis 
Milling Co. (Foreign), Kootenay Min
ing Co., Ltd. (Foreign), Pierre Devel
opment Co. (Foreign), London Minim, 
C. (Foreign), Mayflower No. 4 Gold 
Mining Co. (Foreign), Rossland Unit
ed Gold Mining Co. (Foreign i. 
Shookum Mining Co. (Foreign), Lardu 
Silver Mining & Milling Co. (Foreign). 
British Columbia Contract Gold Min
ing Co. (Foreign), North Salmon 
River Gold Mining Co. (Foreign >. 
Little Jim Gold Mining & Milling Co 
(Foreign) and Chrltstina Mining X- 
Milling Co. (Foreign).

Provincial companies simultaneously 
disappearing from the register on th
is th December unless the law’s re
quirements are fully met include tin- 
Dominion Mines, Ltd., Copper Queen 
Gold Mining & Development Co., Ltd., 
Northern Belle Gold Mining Co. of 
British Columbia, Ltd., Northern Sup
ply Co., Ltd., Lions’ Gate Mining Co., 
Ltd., Columbia Mutual Mining & De
velopment Co., Ltd., Fairvlew Con
solidated Gold Mines Co., of Fairvlew, 
B. C., Payne Mining Co. of British 
Columbia, Ltd., Texada Proprietary 
Gold Mines Ltd., Great Western 
Mutual Exploration & Development 
Corporation of British Columbia, Ltd., 
and Kootenay and Cariboo Gold Fields 
Ltd.

operating
-c-

J. C. Watters is leaving shortly for 
Ottawa, as a member of the executive 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada. The congress will interview 
Premier Borden and the new minister 
of labor, Hon. T. W. Cro there, asking 
for amendments to the Lemieux Immi
gration and Alien Labor Acts.

test success 
mel in connecting up services he
rn England and France. This 
e’s special features are' electric 
i, attached to toe cable every half 

These coils are for the purpose 
iking up the electric currents in the 
?r, as well as equalizing the elec- 
resistance of the cable, 
ie present cable in use consists of 

double wires, the new one will 
ess seven double strands, and the 
movement to the service will un- 

the extra

South Saanich Conservatives 
Celebrate F,. H, Shepherd’s 

Victory at Royal Oak Hail
hauls.
keep outside the limit but despite 
heavy weather are able to make excel
lent catches.

For the present the schooners will 
lie up but an announcement relative 
to the intention of the owners should 
be forthcoming in a very short time.

cause
its network of steel rails in *11 direc
tions. opening vast amounts of abso
lutely unsettled territory.

Premier McBride is to leave for Ot
tawa on Wednesday next to take up 
the question of better terms with the 
Dominion government.
Young, minister of education in the 
provincial house, speaking at a Con
servative meeting held in the Royal

—All contracting work in the city 
is going ahead, each contractor taking 
advantage of the fine days before the 
rains' Dr. H. E.Large buildings, small build
ings, and large and small dwellings 
are each day being put nearer, to 
completion and an average of 5,01)0 
men are employed daily on the various 
jobs.

ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Vancouver, Oct., 26.—A verdict of j 
accidental death was returned by the j 
coroner's Jury at the inquest into the ’ 
death of William Kellie, who was killed 
at Forward Harbor on Monday, Octo
ber 16, as the result of being crushed 
between the cylinder of a donkey en
gine and a tree. The engine was be
ing shifted on a sled at the camp of 
the Northland Timber Company with 
the object of loading it on a scow for 
conveyance to Vancouver, 
dence was that if Kellie had remained 
at his post he would have been safe, 
but he jumped to one side and was 
caught between the cylinder and the 
tree.

WHEELMAN ABOARD 
BEATRICE WAS DEAF

>tedly be great, as 
unt of business demands an in- Mining av.-l
se in the service, 
is expected to lay the cable next 

ig, by which time the company ex- 
s to have a cable boat available 
his work, and for the repairs which 
; from time to time. On inquiry at 
local offices yesterday it was stated 

the improvements referred to 
e would greatly facilitate conver- 
>n over the ’phone with Vancouver 
other exchanges from this city; 
also that it was generally under- 

1 that another,- cable must be 
gilt into use al 
gh no annound 
made as to the route. The man- 
of long distance lines, however, 
he had no doubt the proposal 

d be carried through as soon as 
Ible.

—John McGregor was fined $10 and 
$2.50 costs for assault upon a China
man on Yates street Thursday. 
Chinaman was- charged also but ac
quitted. He had left some cabbages 
on the sidewalk and the accused, who 
is-a hackman, had taken one, he said 
this morning, for a joke. The Chinese 
had gone after his cabbage and a 
struggle ensued.

no grandstand play.
The meeting was a smoker to cele

brate the victory of F. H. Shepherd, 
M. P.-elect for Nanaimo, over Ralph 
Smith. There were several speakers 
and several singers. The electors of 
the Saanich municipality, like those 
Conservatives who were present in a- 
recent meeting at Victoria, took more 
Interest in the Scotch comedian, Will 
Lochrane, than in the eloquence of the 
orators. Lochrane practically held the 
boards as long as he liked. At one 
time he kept the show going for half 
an hour with song and joke and the au
dience still wanted more of him.

Hon. D. M. Eberts presided and spoke 
on the last campaign, saying that his
tory had been made the effect of which 
would be more apparent to the future 
generations.

F. H." Shepherd, M. P.-elect for Na
naimo made refererice to the question 
of civil servants in reference to elec
tion campaigns. Mr. Shepherd was of 
the opinion that civil servants should 
not be dismissed because of a change 
in the government unless they had been 
offensively partisan. He referred also 
to the fishery Industry of British Col
umbia, and said that it, and the Isl
ands’ mail service, would receive his 
attention. He would urge that the mail 
contracts be given to the C. P. R.

Hon. Dr. Young, speaking for the 
government, made the announcement 
of the premier’s journey to Ottawa, and 
said that under the present administra
tion the province had come from bank
ruptcy to prosperity and now had a 
balance of $10,000,000 to its credit. The 
government had spent judiciously and 
honestly. He felt sure that the Borden 
government would keep a clean house. 
He presented the premier’s regrets for 
being unable to be present. Other 
speakers were heard, and songs were 
heard from Messrs. Jasper, Ball, 
Critehley, Paulgrave and Reed.

The

Did Not Hear Order From Of
ficer Nor Shouts From Look

out—Inquiry ConcludedThe evi-

early date, al
lant had officially o-

—Frederick Waddlngton and party 
are giving a concert at the Assembly 
hall of the new Y. M. C. A., November 
8th at 8.15. The concert is given in 
Aid of the W. C. T. U. Mission and the 
proceeds will go to re-roof the build
ing against the winter rains. A large 
attendance is looked for. The mem
bers of the W. C. T. U. are requested 
to meet at the Y. M. C. A. Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

Failing to hear the order of the first 
officer, who was on watch, to steady 
the helm, and the calls of “land draw
ing close" from the lookout owing to 
his dèafness, was the evlderidve given 
on Friday by Wheelsman Robbins at 
the inquiry into the stranding of the 
Princess Beatrice. Capt. J. Gaudiri, 
wreck commissioner, with Càpt. Wal- 
bran and Capt, Eddie as assessors, 
presided over the inquiry, which closed 
at noon.

First Officer Hinds was the first wit
ness called on Friday, 
that he was the officer on watch at 
the time. He had been in the service 
of the C. P. R. for three years and 
held an O. C. certificate. After round
ing Noble islets he ordered the helm 
hard to starboard, and later told the 
wheelsman to steady the ship on east. 
He then left the wheelhouse to stream 
the tog preparatory to setting his 
course down Goletas 
Broughton Straits. Later seeing the 
land close he rushed forward and or
dered the helm hard a port, but the 
vessel grounded heavily and remained 
fast.

Robins then took the stand and stated 
that he was watchman aboard 
Beatrice and had just relieved the 
quartermaster for a few minutes so 
that he could get his. coffee. He did 
not hear the officer of the watch give 
any further order after “hard a star
board" and did not shift the helm. 
Further, he did not hear any calls from 
the lookout that the land was close nor 
was he able to see the land owing to 
the steam on the window. He stated 
that he was slightly deaf and on this 
account did not hear the signals.

Lookout Donald Morrison stated that 
he called out twice that land was draw
ing close but that he received no an
swer from the wheelhouse.

Judgment is to be rendered in the 
case on Friday morning next at 11 
o'clock tn the Assize court.

LABOR SURPLUS IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

let.

0. C. MAY SOLVE 
IRISH OPTION

CASE OF THE HINDUS.

the Editor:—I have for some time 
taken a great interest in the East 
in or Hindu population of British 
mbia, and I feel it is only rlghtnfg'f, 
b call the attention of your reav •- 
to some of the injustices which 
• of their number are laboring un
it the present time. Amongst oth- 
ire three noted cases.
Mr. Bhag Singh has been a trooper 
ritish India cavalry and then west 
tiina, serving in the police at Hon- 

He came to Vancouver in 1905 
was one of the founders of the 
church at Vancouver. He started 

3ikh Trust Company In Vancouver 
went home to India to bring his 
here, and since March, 1911, has 
knocking about at Calcutta and 

rkong, the steamship company re- 
.g to sell him a ticket, alleging that 
innot perform the continuous Jour-

Officers of Employment and 
Statistical Bureau Publish 

Warning in English Paper

—The following office-bearers have 
been appointed by the James Bay 
Literary and Debating Society for the 
current season: President Mr. Patrick; 
vice-president, F. Schroder; secretary, 
Mr. Fuller; treasurer, Mr. Hodges; 
reporter, F. Davey. The next meeting 
of the society will be held on Wed
nesday, Nov. 1 when the subject 
“Resolved that reciprocity with the 
United States woiÿd be beneficial to 
Canada,” will be debated.

He stated

Significant Inquiries From Ul
ster May Have Source in 
Irish Home Rule Movement Of the newly-registered provincial 

stock concerns of the present week, 
the list includes: The Alberta Milling 
Co. Ltd.; Alberta-Brltlsh Columbia 
Lumber Co. Ltd., Anglo-Pacific Invest
ment Co. Ltd., B. C. Screen & Mfg. Co 
Ltd.. British Columbia & Mexican 
Mining & Development Co.. Ltd.. 
Brittingham & Young Co. Ltd., Cadil
lac Garage Co. Ltd., Canadian Camp 
Brotherhood, Canadian Ferro-Con
crete Construction Co. Ltd., Capllam 
Rock & Gravel Co. Ltd., Columbia 
Catering Co. Ltd.. Coquahalla Hotel 
Co. Ltd., Coquitlam Lumber Co. Ltd . 
Cranbrook Lime Works Ltd., Grandi 
Prairie Syndicate Ltd., Hotel Inver- 
mere Ltd., Imperial Canadian Securi
ties Co. Ltd., India Realty & Invest
ment Co. Ltd., Lumbermen's Trust 
Co. Ltd., Monk & Monteith Ltd 
Nicola Collieries Ltd., Northern An 
thraclte Collieries Ltd., Shamrock X 
Rose Boarding & Sales Stables Ltd. 
Sloan & Co. Ltd., Slocan Star Mines 
Ltd., (Non-Personal Liability). Van 
couver Coffee & Tea Co. Ltd.. Wm 
O'Neil Co. of Victoria Ltd., and Wm 
N. O’Neil Co. Ltd.

The extra-provincial companies o 
the week, licensed or registered, ars 
the Ansley-Dineen Hat & Fur Co. Ltd. 
Boeckh Bros. Co. Ltd.. Canada Cycls 
& Motor Co. Ltd., Ford Motor Co. o: 
Canada, Ltd., Freyseng Cork Co. Ltd. 
Incorporated British and 
Bible Society Association, J. Hunger 
ford Smith Co. Ltd., R. B. Hutchisor 
Co. Ltd., Stanley Brock Ltd., and Bel
lingham Bay Lumber Co.

According to the B. C. Employment 
and Statistical Bureau, a labor depart
ment of the Victoria trades’ unions, 
there were on August 18 last thousands 
of men in British Columbia out of em
ployment, and the bureau in an effort 
to save the work in the province for 
those who are here, and to prevent dis
appointment to those who might come 
from England to Victoria to obtain 
employment, sent a communication to 
John Bull, a labor paper published In 
England. That publication refers to the 
letter tn the following words:

"We have received a letter from the 
British Columbia Employment and Sta
tistical Bureau, of Victoria, British Co
lumbia, dated August 18. the bureau 
asks us to warn intending emigrants 
that this is not a favorable time for 
going to British Columbia. There are 
thousands there now out of employ
ment. Owing to a widespread depres
sion in the American coast cities of Se
attle, Tacoma, Spokane and San Fran
cisco, hundreds are entering this prov
ince, which means a congested labor 
market,-likely to assume alarming pro
portions when labor now employed In 
the fisheries, mining, logging, road 
construction and building industries 
ceases work for the winter. Rents and 
cost of living are out of all proportion 
to the wage offered. The government 
has no land policy, and the crown lands 
are In the hands of speculators at prices 
impossible to a settler.

“The truth is, the provincial govern
ment has played into the hands of the 
railway companies by flooding British 
Columbia with a large surplus of la
bor.”

The same issue of John Bull also 
contains the following article :

“Canadian Emigrants, Beware—Win
ter Coming—A Grave Warning.” 
“Putting political matters aside, there 
Is too much reason to believe that the 
coming winter will be the very blackest 
time in the history of the Dominion. . 
There will be weeping and wailing and 
crime from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
All progress will stop; the farmers will 
not be able to meet their obligations 
towards the traders who have to de
pend upon their crops for their pay
ment; hundreds of .thousands of . people 
will not be able to find employment, 
and will have to resort to crime to

The agitation against Home Rule In Ire
land which-the Ulster Unionists have al
ready commenced by their monster meet
ing at Craigavon, near Belfast, when Sir 
Edward Carson, solicitor-general in the 
last Balfour ministry, was duly installed 
as leader of the Irish Unionist parlia
mentary party, is likely to have a direct 
effect on the settlement of Vancouver 
Island, strange as it may seem.

In several well informed Old Country 
Unionist organs statements have been 
made from time to time recently that with 
the coming of Home Rule, which Is now 
regarded in a different light to what it 
was in 1886 and 1893, the general opin
ion of men not blinded by partisan opinion 
is that some measure will pass the British 
parliament after probably as bitter an 
agitation as occurred on the two previous 
occasions, and the extrem® Unionists will 
be called upon to decide whether they will 
revolt or quietly leave the country.

The language used at the meeting re
ferred to above was bitter enough to In
cite uninformed persons to mutiny, but it 
is doubtful how far action would follow 
the threats. The Irish Protestants are 
descended from that class of which the 
Puritans and Covenanters were made, 
and their religious prejudices are Irrecon
cilable. in consequence, of which inquiries 
are quietly being made with regard to the 
chance for the emigration overseas ot 
some of the more irreconcilable. Letters 
in considerable numbers have been 
celved recently at the offices of the pub
licity organizations In British Columbia 
asking for information about the coun
try, dated from cities and country dis
tricts in Ulster, and especially around 
Belfast.

To the Orangeman Canada must offer 
special attractions owing to the strength 
of the movement in the Dominion, there 
being more Orange lodges in Toronto than 
in any other place In the world, except 
Belfast, and the remarkable popularity ot 
British Columbia and this Island has ren
dered it the land of hope for these politi
cal objectors, as New Brunswick was the 
promised land for the United Empire 
Loyalists over a century ago.

Those who are qualified to Judge seri
ously think there may be something in the 
coincidence of these inquiries from the 
North of Ireland, and that if the Emerald 
Isle Is threatened with oivil dissension It 
may lead to a considerable flow of settle
ment to this province and to Vancouver 
Island. The lessons of history have 
shown strange migrations, and the at
tractiveness of the province may cause it 
to become the Mecca for the discontented 
Unionists, as it has become in many cases 
already for the capital released by the 
sales of Irish estates to the Congested 
Districts Board. There was recently a 
gentleman from the county of Mayo In 
Victoria for the purpose of Investing in 
this province tue proceeds of the sale of 
his paternal estate to this board, and he 
said at the time that others were doing 
the same thing.

Channel for
-o

—The Y. W. C. A. Musical and 
Literary Society gave the first of a 
series of evenings - devoted to music 
and literature at the home on Thurs
day. The nevxt one will be held by 
them at the Y. W. C. A. next 
Tuesday evening. The programme 
last evening was as follows: Mrs Hum
ber, vocal solo; Miss Bromley-Jubb, 
recitation “Lifes Ideals”; Mrs. Hum
ber, vocal number; Miss Wiliiscroft, 
piano-forte solo. A social time follow
ed the programme which was much 
enjoyed.

the
^ Mr. Balwart Singh was the mis- 

try priest of the Sikh church in 
tourer. He went to India some 
ago to bring his wife and two 

g daughters to this country. He 
a soldier in the 26th Regiment of 
itry in India.
Mr. Hakam Singh is a director of 
jikh Trust Company in Vancouver 
was a troopteîÿw. Ylth (King Ed
's Own) Regimen-, of-' Lancers In

■o-
—A petition prepared on behalf of 

the women of British Columbia, ask
ing an extension to them of the pro
vincial franchise, is at present being 
circulated throughout the province, 
and it is expected to be presented at 
the next meeting of the legislature, 
about the middle of January. The peti
tion is similar to the others dealt with 
bjLthe past legislature, containing the 
same appeal, but includes the claim 
that the partial suffrage enjoyed by the 
women of British Columbia in school 
and municipal affairs has been attend
ed with much benefit to the provincial 
community.

NEW HOTEL VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Oct. 27.—It is under
stood that Messrs. Skene and Christfe, 
contractors, have been awarded a con
tract for constructing the new Hotel 
Vancouver. The proposed improve
ments will cost over $1,000,000. The 
same firm recently completed the 
Howe street wing as well as the annex 
at the corner of Robson and Howe 
streets, and are building the new east 
wing of the Empress hotel in Vic
toria.

It is stipulated that the Vancouver 
job must he completed in time for the 
tourist travel In 1915, the year of the 
opening of the Panama Canal.

The <jj-st portion of the old hotel to 
be pulled down will be the section em
bracing the hotel office and located 
between the Granville street wing and 
the- new wing containing the dining 
room completed about seven years 
ago. The designs for the new struc
ture were recently completed by W. S. 
Painter (chief architect of the C. P. 
R., who has been in the city for sev
eral days on business in connection 
with the improvements.

of these men hold considerable 
id property and have lost about 
) in this useless waiting, 
e British Columbia Hindus have 
led to send their delegates to Ot- 
at the end of this month to inter- 
Mr. Borden’s government, hoping 
he will amend this iniquitous or- 
n-eouncll, which is really ultra 
and unconstitutional. If .unsuc- 

ul at Ottawa they will proceed to 
and and Interview British states- 
i and after that go to India, laying 
| final appeal before the people of 
, and the various political associa- 
, e.g., the Indian National Con- 
1, the Muslim League, etc. 
e Hindus in this province have 
> up their minds to see this thing 
lgh. and if unsuccessful in their

HUNTERS KILL COUGAR.
Forelgr

Big Cat Which Has Been Raiding 
Vancouver Zoo Shot.

re-
Vancouver, OoL 27.—The cougar 

which has been making his headquar
ters In Stanley park for the past two 
weeks, was shot yesterday afternoon 
by three hunters who came hate es
pecially for the purpose. The men who 
did the trick ere H. Hornby, G. Shan
non of Cloverdale and M. Michaud of 
Langley Prairie. They entered the 
park about i o'clock with three excel
lent hunting doge and about three 
hours later the dogs announced that 
they had the courir up a tree The 
hunters me de their way through the 
thick bush to the scene. Mr. Hornby 
fired first and the cougar dropped to 
the ground v/hera he was lighting with 
the dogs when another bullet from Mr. 
Shannon’s ritle finished him.

—A. C. Oelsner, C.E., for the past 
twelve months a valuable member of 
the etty engineer’s department, 
tendered a farewell

ENDANGERED LIVES.was 
Thurs-supper

ing by his many friends. Mr. Oelsner 
leaves on Sunday to take up work as

Rossland, Oct. 26.—"I cut five aii 
pipes on the Great Northern railway. ! 
was told to do so by Clyde Petrie, Thi- 
was about a couple of weeks ago 
Clyde Petrie uncoupled two box cars 
(Signed) Frank Querio.”

This was the confession made to 
Querio to Chief of Police Long and ad 
mltted when arraigned before Magis
trate Plewman charged with cutting 
air hose in a manner likely to do dam
age to valuable property on or about 
September 29.

H. C. Bowers, agent, proved the dam
age to be $7.60, ai\d Fred Buyhers, 
repairer, stated that if the train had 
pulled out without testing the air noth
ing could, have held the train of seven 
cars, the first sharp curve then" 
would few* been a wreck, and the train 
crew would have been killed and thous 
antjs dollars damage done.

Querio stated that he only cut four 
pipes and Petrie cut one, although h • 
admitted telling Chief Long that ho 
cut alt five.

When both boys were before the 
magistrate Querio was fined $10 and 
$7.5.0 damage to the air hose, and Pet
rie was ordered to pay $7.50.

Germany’s production of coal briquett1* 
has increased so rapidly in recent > ea' ■ 
that they form fully one-third of the con 
fuel consumed in Benin.

als they will take this case to the 
•" Council in England to be tested the representative of the Westminster 
eir courts, so that their rights as Paving Company In Buenos Ayres, 
sh subjects may be clearly defined, 
ten the Chinese, Japanese, Douk- 
rs, Galicians, etc., can bring their 
ties there is no earthly reason why 
lindus should not have theirs with

which has extensive paving contracts 
in that city, and many other of the 
South American cities. A delightful 
dinner was given at the-Empress, where 
many good wishes and hearty senti
ments were tendered Mr. Oelsner. 
Those present were Messrs. G. B. 
Hughes, C.E.: C. Payne, C.E.: E. 8. 
Workman, R. Westcott, C.E.; and War
ren Rodney.

we as residents of the Dominion 
anada realize the imminent harm 
re doing to the British Empire in 
ing these people to be treated in 

ray they are? Can we wonder that 
{ of those who are here are begln- 
to ask themselves the question: 

at greater freedom is there in the 
sh Empire than any other coun-

OIL HEATING IN SCHOOLS.

The popularity of the oil heating ap
paratus which is being tested in several 
of the public schools of the province, 
and In some cases has already been 
adopted by trustees board in prefer
ence to the older systems, is responsi
ble for'the visit of F. E. G. Berry, of 
Vancouver, and J. R. Duncan, of the 
Vulcan Bojler Works, New Westmin
ster, to this city. They waited on Dr. 
Young, minister of education, on 
Friday and also Intend to lay their 
proposal before the Victoria school 
board. The promoters see a great future 
before this system, and believe the 
public buildings of the province would 
be better heated by it. It was men
tioned that provision has been made in 
the parliament buildings extension for 
this method.

car-o- During his stay in the park the 
cougar lived high at the TubUc’s ex- 

. , . , . pense, hav; ig disposed of three deer
make ends meet-even as hundreds in and three 50ata. j„ fact the Mtpe.in- 
the cities and tow-ns have to resort to tendent wae beginning to tear that the 
sand-bagging and highway robbery „zoo.. would become depopulated and 
and burglary at the present moment to the cougar.„ death is a great relief, 
keep things going. . . Wait and see 
if it will not be the blackest time in all 
the history of the Siberia to which so 
many thousands of our undiscrlminat- 
ing people are enticed.”

The bureau is located at the Trades’ 
hall, Douglas street. Its officers are C.
Thompson, manager; C. McEachem, 
president, and Phil. R. Smith, secre
tary. The officers act as advisory board 
to the British Columbia Federation of 
Labor, and in interviews bear out the 
statements of the letter, maintaining 
that they are true.

—The three city lodges of the A. O. U. 
W. having decided to hold a whist tour
nament during the winter months, the 
contest was started last Monday night 
In Semple’s hall, Victoria West, at the 
close of a brief business session of 
Western Star Lodge No. 7. The mem
bers of Western Star Lodge were pitted 
against those of Vancouver Lodge No. 
5, and the score, at the end of three 
hours’ play, being tied, the contest was 
adjourned until November 13th, when 
the contest will be resumed, and which
ever lodge is winner will subsequently 
play Victoria Lodge No. 1. A beautiful 
banner has been provided for the win
ning lodge, and prizes will be awarded 
for the three highest individual

tore that some abler pen than mine 
take this matter up, and see if jus- 
cannot be done to our fellow sub- 

from far away India, 
icre are 6,000 of them in British 
mbia, and I venture to say that you 
ot find a more lawabiding set of 
of the same number belonging to 

other national it j’ in the province, 
iking for your kind co-operation in 
matter.

BERESFORD ON HIS TOUR.

London. Oct. 27. — Lord Charles 
Beresford, interviewed to-day on his 
return from his trans-Atlantic trip, 
said that the sentiment of the Cana
dian people as expressed at the recent 
elections had saved the Empire. At 
the same time he sympathized with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was one of 
the few great statesmen of the day. 
Every man was liable to make a mis
take. He was glad Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier was remaining in politics, and th! : 
feeling was. shared by all Canadians.

ROBERT WM. CLARK. AVIATOR CRUSHED TO DEATH.
e largest cab rank in the world fs at 

aterloo station. London, the terminus 
the L mdon & Southwestern Railway; 

quarter of a mile long, and more 
an 1.000 cabs are called there in twenty- 

hours.

scores. Rhelms, France, Oct. 27.—While try
ing out a military aeroplane to-day the 
pilot, Jean Desparma, fell with the 
machine from a height of 600 feet and 
was crushed to death.

Out of the 221 English firms which had 
profit sharing schemes in the period of 
1820 to 1910, 149 dropped the plan, leaving 
only 7Z that are now supposed to be-work
ing under the system.

An attachment for yarn-spinning ma
chines, which automatically removes .full 
bobbins and replaces them with 
ones, has been invented in England.

u Every man is satisfied that he '■ 
more to bis employer than his 
velope indicates.

If a man doesn’t look out for himself 
he will never be able to $et a look-in.
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Actor Played M; 
f Miner and Ex 

Austral

Salt Lake City, Ut. 
Beliew, one of the fo 
the stage, author an 
here shortly after 5 o' 
ing of pneumonia afti 
iln Beliew was takei 
but although a port 
Lake engagement wi 
illness was not consid" 
yesterday 
lungs set in. 
to New York at- noo 
paniéd by the memb 
I use” coippany in w 
was playing at the tl

when co 
His b

ill.
In addition to his 

mantic actor. Mr. Bi 
cessful dramatist and 
ranged and planned ; 
Hsh version of “Chari 
other plays. The pai 
Beliew covered a wi 
from Shakespeare to 
but perhaps his gres 
his performance of 
drama of that name, 
the leading roles 1 
“Brigadier Gerard." 
Frahce” and other su 
vate life was varied 
the roles he playec 
cutta. in 1857. of E 
his father being the 
cutta cathedral for se 
a cadet in the Briti: 
discovery of gold in 
him from the servie! 
number of years in i 
as a miner in Balia 
porter on Melbourne 
his stage debut at t> 
in Br'Phton. Eng . il 
and achieved irnme! 
name to America as 
Wa B -y-k . 
he became co-star e. 
Brown-Potter, in Shi 
peftoire. completing 
that embraced all th 
ing countries iri the i

In 1900 h - again 
adventure and heade 
into North Queenslan 
over two years.

He returned to the 
the head of his ow 
work as an explore) 
fellowship in the Re 
Society and he was a 
clubs.

Mr. Beliew was t| 
survived by a sister 
Mary Monica, now 1! 
vent of the Fourpii 
England. Mr. Beliew 
ed his British citizens 
ing at Thamesfield 
England.

The funeral proba 
in New York next Tu 
public in compliance
wishes.

e-

WILL NOT CLO.

Ottawa. Nov. 2.—ij 
not contagious was 
ling statement made 
tier, of Aylmer, wha 
to why proper precall 
tng taken in that tj 
spread of the disease.!

“In ray opinion,” a 
“there is no necessilj 
schools, for the real 
that the disease is ii 
if persons Catch it, I 
no matter what preca 

When told that tl 
town were of the oj 
thing should he don] 
vent further spread j 
mayor said that he ] 
the- doctors said, tru 
were open to mislaid 

“I will back my ] 
theirs,” he said. I

ROBBED BA
PRAIR

w

Two Former Cle 
fessed Guilt, 

Reniter

Winnipeg. Nov. 
this morning sentenj 
Leod to three years 
to two years in the 
Pair having confess] 
North End branch q 
here of sums totalll 
Its employ as bank 
cations extended oq 
period and discover] 
being imminent, an 1 
to destroy the record 
Pf the bank books. 
a good Winnipeg fl 
being a widow, wh 
Toronto.
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